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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Book Week and Book Fair:
Book week last week was a wonderful celebration of books, reading
and great literature. Our Annual Book Parade, held last Thursday, was again a resounding success with
our students and staff really getting into the spirit of the occasion. This day is always such a highlight of
our celebrations where we get to see the amazing creativity and imagination of our students, parents and
staff come to the fore. To make this day even more memorable, Miss Brown arranged for Education
Productions to come to our school to present their show titled, ‘Big Dreams’. It was a wonderful live
theatre performance which focused on several of this year’s CBCA’s shortlisted books delivering
powerful messages of resilience to our students. All the Book Week activities created by our students
during this day will also be displayed in our library. The children really did do such an amazing job in
celebrating this year’s selected books. Please feel free to come along to our Library at some stage to see
the new displays.
The Book Fair held earlier this week was also a wonderful success with the money raised being used to
purchase more books for our library. Thank you to the many families who purchased books and donated
them to the library. All donated books will contain labels acknowledging the families for their generous
gesture. Thank you to our PA who organised the Book Fair with particular thanks to Janine Cope and
her band of parents who helped out throughout the three days the Fair was open. It was such a terrific
team effort and very much appreciated by all!

Ida Rentoul Outhwaite:
To further celebrate Book Week, a generous parent at our school,
Andrew Nunn, kindly shared with us two prized books that he has in his collection. These two very
special books were illustrated by an Australian illustrator, Ida Rentoul Outhwaite – ‘Elves and Fairies’
being published in 1916 and ‘Fairyland’ in 1926. Ida was primarily known for illustrating children’s books
with her work mostly depicting fairies. Her illustrations are simply superb and it is easy to see how
children (and adults) are so captivated by them. It was so wonderful to see the children’s enthralled faces
as these books were shown off at our assembly last Friday. These beautiful books celebrate the great
literature and illustrations of the time – quite magical. A very big thank you to the Nunn family for sharing
these beautiful and highly valuable books with us.

Ida Rentoul Outhwaite

Working Bee:
A reminder that our third term Working Bee is coming up on Sunday September
th
8 . There is quite a bit of tidying up around the school that is needed as we prepare for Spring. Any time
that you may have available to help us out on this particular Sunday morning would be very much
appreciated. We start around 9.00am and finish around 12.00pm. We’d love to see you there even if it is
only for an hour or two. With thanks to our PA, a sausage sizzle lunch awaits our hungry helpers.
Father’s Day Stall: Another thank you to our wonderful PA for organising a Father’s Day stall held
today. The children always love attending such stalls and taking the time to peruse the many special gifts
on offer for their dads. Another great team effort by our PA – thank you!

Happy Father’s Day to all our dads. Hope you have a very special day with your child/ren.

Lena Clark

PARENTING MATTERS ...

Father to father: Seven tips for fathering success
by Michael Grose

Fatherhood is life-changing. It’s a very personal journey that a man experiences when he takes on the responsibility
of parenting his kids. It’s also a vital role, and it’s all too easy to neglect the positive impact a father can have on his
children’s lives.
Every father’s parenting journey will be different, and there is no one-size-fits-all answer to its challenges. But
Father’s Day is just around the corner, so this is a great time for some tried and trusted parenting tips to help you
be the best dad you can be.
Father’s Day is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on how men shape the lives of their children.
1. Play to your strengths
Fathers often parent in a more active or action-oriented way than mums, so games, play time and physical activity
become important parts of a man’s parenting repertoire. Your partner may not always appreciate your more active
approach, particularly if you play with kids just before bedtime and then leave it to her to calm them down.
How to make it happen: Be yourself, but be smart about it!
2. Lighten up – don’t take yourself too seriously
It’s easy to get caught up in your own importance, taking yourself and your work too seriously. For many men a
bad day at work translates into poor or, at best, distracted experiences when they’re with their families. Consider
putting a strategy in place, such as exercise, to help you leave work, and the bad moods it may engender, behind.
How to make it happen: Be present in mind as well as in body when you’re with your kids.
3. Find something in common with your child
It would be wonderful to say that you can always connect with your kids, but family life is never that
straightforward. There’ll always be a child who we struggle to connect with, or a developmental stage during which
the child feels alien to you. In these times it helps if you share a common interest (such as a love of sport or music)
with them, so that you always have something that will bring you together, even though you may not always see
eye to eye.
How to make it happen: Take an active interest in what interests your child.
4. Go easy on your son sometimes
Many dads are tough on their boys and have expectations that go way beyond their son’s interest and abilities.
Remember, it takes boys a little longer to mature. Resist the temptation to turn every game and every father-son
activity into a lesson and avoid giving advice when your all your son wants is to be understood.
How to make it happen: See the boy as he is now, not the man you want him to grow up to be.
5. Enjoy the outdoors with your daughter
The biological nature of fatherhood causes most men to be very protective of their daughters. But that doesn’t
mean you should put your daughter on a pedestal and treat her like a little princess. Expect a lot from her. Play
with her, and get her outdoors as it will do wonders for her confidence and independence.
How to make it happen: Enjoy spending time outside with your daughters on a regular basis.
6. Be ready for kids to knock you off your pedestal
Most children in the preschool and middle-to-late-primary school years look up to their dads. “My dad is bigger
and better than your dad!” is a type of mantra that’s familiar to many men. Make the most of this admiration as the
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Superman Syndrome won’t last. Young children soon turn into adolescents, who generally go to great lengths to
prove that you’re just Clarke Kent after all. Expect them to stop laughing at your jokes, roll their eyes at your well
-intentioned advice and even give you the cold shoulder in public. Ouch! It can be hurtful to a man who just wants
to be the best dad he can be.
How to make it happen: Don’t take yourself too seriously, and give them room to be grumpy sometimes.
7. Give your kids a compass and a map
One day your children will become truly independent individuals. Don’t worry! You won’t be irrelevant, you’ll just
be taking the backseat in a more practical and managerial sense. There are two things you can do to help your kids
safely navigate the world when you’re not around. First, help them develop a set of positive values including
integrity, honesty and respect that will act as their moral compass when they have difficult decisions to make.
Second, reveal your personal story over time, as this narrative will become ingrained like personal map that will
guide them when life gets tough. It’s good to know that they won’t be in uncharted territory when they finally
strike out on their own.
How to make it happen: Take the time to tell kids your story and own it – don’t make them guess it or learn it
from someone else.
Father’s Day is a wonderful opportunity to reflect on how men shape the lives of their children. It’s a very personal
reflection as each man’s experience of fatherhood is as unique as the children they are raising. Take the time to
reflect on your own fathering style as well as the contribution that a father (either your own dad or else’s dad) has
made to your own life.
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DPS WORKING BEE
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 8th 2019
9.00am – 12.00pm
Come along with the whole family and spend the morning helping make
our school grounds even more beautiful. Please bring along any
equipment such as mowers, whipper snippers, shovels, blowers, garden

gloves, pruning shears, hedge trimmers, high pressure washers, etc.
A delicious BBQ lunch will be provided by our Parents Association.
Hope to see you there.
Building and Grounds Committee
For catering purposes, we would appreciate it if you please let the office know
if you will be able to help.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

GENERAL
Lost bomber jacket
Please check the inside pocket of your child’s size 6 bomber jacket and see if it is labelled Isabella L.
Isabella has lost her jacket and would love to get it back. Thank you.
Digimaker
Digimaker has been running an after school computer program here at Donvale during this term. They
will be continuing again in Term 4, depending on enrolments. If you are interested for your child to
participate, please see their notice in this edition.

Birthday Wishes To
Siyun W, Holly L, Lucinda V, Madeline C, Pearce G, Charlotte M, Bela N,
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 30th August to
12th September

WHOLE SCHOOL PRODUCTION – Lights, Camera, Action!

Wednesday 11th September – Dress Rehearsal and Cast Photographs at school
Monday 16th September – Tech Rehearsal at Yarra Valley Grammar Theatre
Tuesday 17th September – Evening Performance at Yarra Valley Grammar Theatre
Wednesday 18th September – Evening Performance at Yarra Valley Grammar Theatre
Volunteers needed!
We are looking for a volunteer to operate a follow spot for each night, and preferably the technical
rehearsal. This would suit an older brother or sister with a flexible timetable at university or work.

We are also offering free entry for a person who is able to take photographs during the performance on
one of the two nights.
Other Requests
Tom Toms
We are still looking to borrow a few floor tom toms (from a drum kit) for the week of rehearsal and
performances.
Tuxedo Jackets
We need two black suit coats with tails, and a Greatest Showman outfit for the 3/4 show.
Please contact the school office on 9842 3373 or email at donvaleps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Thank you,
Rick Gordon
For the Production Committee

E-SAFETY - Mr Tapper

MATHS FUN AT HOME - Mr Reiter, Maths co-ordinator

Program News from Donvale OSHClub
Hello to all families at Donvale PS.
During the last fortnight at OSHClub we supported Book Week and Building relationships with parents.
PARENTS INVOLVEMENT/ SEWING SESSION WITH CHILDREN
We wanted to thank Kelly Proitsis for taking time out from her busy life and teaching the children sewing skills.
The children enjoyed sewing pre-cut donut felt templates and in doing so developed their fine motor skills,
concentration, hand motor skills, creative skills etc.
Children also suggested what they would like to sew next time like pillows, emoji shapes, unicorns, cake, pizza,
soccer balls and more.
We will soon plan another session of sewing after checking Kelly’s availability.

SUPPORTING BOOK WEEK
As I mentioned in the last week’s Newsletter, Donvale OSHClub has connected with Guardian Early Learning
Center/ Kindergarten to support book week. We donated a few books from our library resources and also for the
entire 2 weeks children were focused on making their own story books/picture books. It was amazing to see Prep
children supporting and fully involved in this activity.
On Friday 19th August we donated these books made by children to the kindergarten so that the staff/ educators
can read the books to pre-kinder and kinder children.

Feedback & Community table
If you haven’t yet filled in our questionnaire on program philosophy, we would greatly appreciate you taking just a
couple of minutes to do so as this helps us to improve our service and includes your voice in our program.
We Need You!
If you have any spare time and skills you would like to share with us, please come in and talk to Jeevika or Clare.
We are looking for volunteers who can show us some tips and tricks on any of the following activities:
Sewing / Gardening / Basic First aid teaching to children / Cross-stitching / Woodwork / Pottery / Dancing
and any other skills you would love to share with us. Thank you in advance.

Next Week’s Activities
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

BSC

Toilet Roll
Fairies

Name
Bracelets

Balloon Stress
Ball

Make Your
Own Chess
Board Game

Paper Plane
Competition

ASC

Child suggested activity.

Animal drawing competition

DIY Glitter
Paint

Flamingo
handprint
painting

Popsicle Stick
Art

Menu at
Aftercare

Mixed
sandwiches

Corn chips &
salsa

Patisteez

Pumpkin soup
with garlic
bread

Rice crackers
& dip

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo
Assistant: Clare Bullow
OSHClub Head Office & Accounts: 1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on the above
phone number or email.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Recess Treats
There will be Hot
Chocolate and
Popcorn
available in the
Canteen for $1
each on Friday’s

Book Fair Thankyou
Thankyou
to all the helpers who
manned the book fair, a
percentage of all sales will be
used to purchase books for
the school

Father’s Day stall Thankyou
Thankyou to all the parents
who helped the children
purchase lovely presents for
their special Father’s Day
person
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